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CONTEXT
• Bachelor Thesis
• Need for MIL training

(Media and InformaSon Literacy)

→ ICT plays an undeniable part in our society
→ digital naSves do not necessarily use reﬂecSve competencies in their
everyday use of ICT (Hourigan & Murray, 2010)

• EducaSonal & scienSﬁc relevance of our study
1) create/test a learning scenario that fosters MIL: eﬀects on reﬂecSve
thinking about informaSon
2) Insights into reﬂecSve thinking of 5th graders
in relaSon with ICT
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RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
• What did we want to ﬁnd out?
→ how to integrate blogging in class in a way that would foster reﬂecSon
about informaSon encountered while blogging
→ pracScality of the learning scenario based on learning tasks, learning
supports and learning resources (Strampel & Oliver, 2008)
→ helpfulness of the learning supports
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THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
1) MIL (Media and InformaSon Literacy)
DeﬁniSon (UNESCO, 2013):
• a set of skills needed to access, understand, evaluate, use,
create and share informaSon
• acquired while using mulSple tools
• in a criScal, ethic and eﬀecSve way
• in order to parScipate in private, professional and social
acSviSes
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THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
1) MIL (Media and InformaSon Literacy)
What is already known about MIL training & assessment?
• research mainly in secondary schools and at universiSes
• experimentaSon of learning scenarios (i.e.: Strampel & Oliver,
2008)
• use of weblogs (share reﬂecSons, peer feedback)
• Sme consuming (for teachers and pupils)
• only a few instruments to evaluate reﬂecSve thinking
(Kember et al., 2000)
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THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
2) ReﬂecSve thinking about informaSon
DeﬁniSon:

“acSve, persistent and careful consideraSon of any belief or
supposed form of knowledge in the light of the grounds that
supports it and the further conclusion to which it
tends” (Dewey, in Kember et al., 2000, p.384)

→ takes place in situaSons that pose a problem / confront diﬀerent perspecSves
→ by reviewing own experiences, considering diﬀerent perspecSves
→ deep reﬂecSon, if the perspecSves are criScally analysed
→ Piaget´s stages of cogniSve development (concrete operaSonal)
→ reﬂecSve judgement stages (King and Kutchener, stage 2)
“reﬂec-on is an eﬀorBul ac-on and students ﬁnd it diﬃcult
to engage in it over extended periods of -me without
external support” (Xie et al., 2008, p. 19)
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THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

3) A learning scenario based on learning tasks,
supports and resources (Strampel & Oliver, 2008)
→ construcSvist and problem-oriented strategy to integrate ICT
(adaptaSon to the pupil´s knowledge and skills; learning in interacSon, diﬀerent
perspecSves, ZPD, scaﬀolding; realisSc Sme frame)
→ choice of the 3 structure elements: learning tasks, learning supports,
learning resources (Strampel & Oliver, 2008)
•

ideal elements to foster reﬂecSon
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THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
ﬁrst read, then write
free choice of language

- provided by
the teacher or
searched by
the students
themselves
- talk about
web safety
issues at the
beginning

- no assigned subject
- write about what they ﬁnd
interesSng or not so good
on a webpage

external support
to reﬂect:
- social support
(feedback,
quesSons)
- criteria to write
a good
(=reﬂecSve) blog
entry
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METHODOLOGY
•

learning scenario integrated in a class of thirteen 5th graders (10-12 years)
(south of Luxembourg)

•

before the study: quesSonnaire about ICT use habits

•

the pupils had their own blog for 5 weeks

•

the class was divided in a test and a control group

•

the control group did not receive learning supports besides the peer
feedback (supposedly necessary to engage in a conSnued reﬂecSon)

•

each week one entry of every student was analysed with the help of criteria
measuring the reﬂecSon on the informaSon (2 evaluators)

•

to complete the data, a research journal was kept and at the end of the
study four pupils were interviewed about their experiences
and impressions of the learning scenario
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METHODOLOGY
•

Example of evaluaSon:
h"p://www.blinde-kuh.de/
This page is good for the kids. It can watch videos. It can play.
I liked it. It is cool.J
Criteria

Enumera-on of informa-on
Link of the resource
Jus-ﬁca-on of the choice of the resource
Certainty about the informa-on
Argumenta-on of the accuracy of the informa-on
Personal experiences
Diﬀerent perspec-ves
Cri-cal analysis of the perspec-ves
Personal preferences
Emo-ons
Organisa-on / Structura-on
Proposi-ons for ameliora-on
decision (what one should believe or do)
Total
Average points
Average P × K
11,5
24,5

Coeﬃcient
(K)
1
2
3
2
3
2
2
3
2
3
2
2
3
30

Evaluator 1

Evaluator 2

Points

P×K

Points

P×K

1
2
2

1
4
6

2
2
2

2
4
6

2

4

1
1
2

2
3
4

2
2
2

4
6
4

11

24

12

26

RESULTS
1) The degree of reﬂec-on
•

the control group´s reﬂecSons in the blog entries were on average higher
than those of the test group

•

at the end of the study, the degree of reﬂecSon of the test group was higher
ReﬂecSon over Sme
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RESULTS
2) The criteria
•

Elements contained in most entries:
structure, listed informaSon, link to the source material, personal preferences

•

Criteria rarely fulﬁlled:
CerStude about informaSon, argumentaSon about their accuracy, criScal analysis
of diﬀerent perspecSves

3) Other observa-ons
•

diﬀerent and recurrent subjects (wriSng about celebriSes, chain leter stories and
websites)

•

reﬂecSons in the discussions amongst the students (test group > control group)
→ discussions about subjects which come from their everyday life

•

diminuSon of the prevalent need for technical supports

•

students kept asking for social supports regarding the form
of their entries
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CONCLUSIONS
•

Possible to use the basis of learning tasks, supports and resources and
adapt them to the needs of the class to promote reﬂecSve thinking skills

•

Blogging is moSvaSng the students to bring up subjects from their life and
engage in reﬂecSons

•

Before wriSng those down one should exploit the discussions with or
amongst the students to make them express and become aware of their
reﬂecSons

•

If the students should write down their reﬂecSons, one should give them
addiSonal supports

•

Why was the test group’s performance poorer?
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PERSPECTIVES
• Longer duraSon: MIL is a higher-order thinking skill,
takes Sme to develop
• Develop blogging skills before fostering reﬂecSon
• Record oral discussion to beter show the eﬀects of
test group treatment and apply criteria
• How to foster wriSng down? If that is the objecSve
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